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Hello Fall, goodbye Summer!
I am confident that fall is finally here because today as I am writing this article the air is cooler and a lovely breeze is blowing. I am
ready to depart from the high temperatures and humidity. You
might even consider opening up your windows and doors and experience some fresh air for a change.
Just as the weather is changing , so has there been a change
in our Elite mangers for Heritage Pines. I am pleased to announce
that Beth Ogburn is now our new HP manager and her full time
assistant has yet to be determined. You might consider when at
the clubhouse to congratulate Beth on her promotion and how appreciative we are for her capable assistance. Beth is on a learning
curve with Elite' programs, and if she is unable to answer your
questions while at the office she will promptly address them. Elite
mgmt is fully aware of Beth's need for additional assistance at this
time and is providing all the necessary support that she needs.
“Your nominating committee is asking for your assistance in
identifying people who are committed to helping our community
continue to be a lovely place to live. The committee would like you
to consider your neighbors and friends and think about those who
would be good candidates to serve on the HP board. Please submit these names to your nominating committee.: Wanda Emanuelson 704-663-9816 Del Jones, 919-353-9324 Frank LaFortune, 508
-847-7301 LuElla Smith 919-840-8083 Russ Willard 919-34950350. The committee will contact those suggested”. We are looking forward to receiving many recommendations from our HP community!
Ross Crawford and his Rules and Regulation committee are
knee deep in addressing the current rules for HP and the need for
reorganizing and updating them. This is a monumental undertaking and Ross and his committee would most definitely appreciate
your cooperation in making this happen.
( continued on page 4)
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Heritage Pines Community Association, Inc.

Greetings HP Residents:

Russ Willard
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Book Club

“
.AN INVITATION TO
THE
TUESDAY AFTERNOON BOOK CLUB
The Tuesday Afternoon Book Club will meet
on Tuesday, October 4th at 1:00 p.m. at the
clubhouse. We will be discussing A Land
More Kind Than Home by Wiley Cash. Mary
Ellen Heller will lead the discussion.
Our November 2022 book selection (copies of
which will be available at the meeting) will be
Where’d You Go, Bernadette by Maria
Semple. This story about an eccentric family,
a notorious, agoraphobic and now missing
mother, and the daughter’s reward of a family
trip to Antarctica is a moving, funny and hard
to put down read.
As always, this book will be distributed for your
reading through book club kit services of the
Wake County Library Services.
Please join us if you are interested, or call
JoAnn Bacon at 919-535-8239 for more info.

OCTOBER LIVE AND LEARN
Do you know what questions
to ask when considering a move to a Senior
Living Community? This will be the topic at
our October Live and Learn on Wednesday,
October 12th at 10:00 am. Laura Funk from
Cambridge Village of Apex will be our featured
speaker and will describe the differences
between different types of communities in our
area and provide guidance on questions that
you might not think to ask when visiting a
community. Cost is $2.00 and refreshments
will be served. We hope to see you there!
Sign up deadline is Wednesday, October 5th.

Wednesday, Oct. 12th at 12:00

IHOP

1150 Beaver Creek Commons, Apex
RSVP to Helena Metot
772-812-2183

What is Cloud Computing
We hear about "the cloud" all the time but.... what is
"the cloud"? And WHERE is it? Am I using it now?
SHOULD I use it? The term "cloud" means many different things so in honor of October being National Cybersecurity Month I'll try to "uncloud" your questions and
assumptions about cloud computing as well as lay out
both the benefits and drawbacks of "being in the
cloud"... (more of the former than the latter). Information will be on: www.techtalkhp.com and see you in
the clubhouse Saturday Oct 15th at 9am!

OCTOBER LADIES LUNCHEON
The Quilt and Fabric Arts group will host a Ladies
Luncheon on Wednesday, October 19th at 12:30 pm.
You will have an opportunity to view many of the projects that the members have made and there will be
lots of surprises! There will be trays of ham, turkey,
and roast beef sandwiches served at each table. Key
West salad will be featured with potato chips, fruit and
dessert. Cost is $12.00 and the sign up deadline is
Monday, October 10th. Be sure to join your neighbors
for a fun and enjoyable luncheon .
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GroundsCommittee
CommitteeReport
Report
Grounds
Grounds
Committee
Report
OCTOBER, 2022
AERATION & SEEDING has been completed. Mowing will not be done for 1-2 weeks as we wait
for the grass seed to germinate. The HOA will not be providing additional seed to homeowners. If
you wish to purchase seed at a garden center, please remember to only buy TALL FESCUE with
Grounds
Committee
Report
no rye. By all means, irrigate now.
This is not
the time to try
to save money if you want this process to be a success in your yard!!
Weekly MOWING will begin to moderate as we move into fall. As air temperatures begin to fall, the
soil temperatures also drop. Grass will not grow as quickly. Going forward, mowing will be determined by grass height which may vary weekly. SPOT MOWING may occur (parts of lawns only as
needed) until the need for mowing no longer exists in 2022.
FALL PRUNING is well underway. As I write this, roughly 1/3 of the community has already been
completed. The crew is moving fast and doing an excellent job. NOTE: Many shrubs are showing
more stalk and less foliage. These shrubs are reaching peak maturity. One resolution might be to
participate in our free rejuvenation service which is done in early winter. More information to follow
on this activity.
LEAVES fall for many reasons and stressors such as the drought we have experienced this year
can cause them to drop earlier than normal. WRAL-Tv reports that our rainfall in the last 30 days (as
of 9/10/22) has only been about 25% of our normal amount.
Different species of trees – different locations – different levels of irrigation…trees all drop at different times. The leaf removal crew will begin regular blowing and removal of leaves when the entire
community begins to show an accumulation of debris, so please be patient if your tree is showing
signs of an early drop.
To learn more about the trees in our community – in your yards – we encourage you to attend our
planned seminar with Bartlett Tree Experts on Wednesday, October 26th, at 10:00 in the Clubhouse. Many of us are experiencing issues with the trees that are a vital component to the beauty
of our neighborhood. Robert Day from Bartlett, a certified arborist, will be on hand to answer questions and give advice. Please join us for this important and informative opportunity!
WATCH for the annual OPT IN/OPT OUT landscaping form which will be included in the November newsletter. This is your one-time opportunity to make changes in your 2023 participation in
the services offered by our HOA.
Enjoy our beautiful NC Fall!!!
JoAnn Bacon, Chair
BARTLETT TREE
EXPERTS
Robert Day, Certified
Arborist
Know your TREES !!!
Information, Advice,
Questions & Answers
to be had on
Wednesday, October 26th
10:00 a.m./Clubhouse
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Note from the President continues:
The HP pool will be closing on October 9, and shortly thereafter the swimming pool deck will be resurfaced, so please be aware of not entering the pool gate while work is being done.
There will be a number of social activities taking place at the clubhouse this fall and the best way to
meet other residents is to sign up and join us in the fun and festivities. Looking forward to seeing you
there!
I would like to thank all of our HP residents who take the time and effort to keep your properties
looking good and also for Brightview and their attending to our many landscaping needs.
Because of all those HP residents who willingly volunteer to serve our community and make it a special place to live, THANK YOU!

Russ Willard

THANKFUL FOR YOUR HERITAGE
On November 12th, we will be having a buffet dinner to celebrate your family heritage! We are thankful
that Heritage Pines is a community of many diverse nationalities. Please be thinking of a favorite dish
that represents your family heritage. Check your recipes and save the date! More information in the
next newsletter.

TROLLEY RIDE ANYONE?
Who wants to learn more about our state capital? A private “Raleigh-Trolley” (rhymes) Historic tour is
scheduled for Tuesday, October 18, 2022 at 1:00pm. The trolley will pick us up at the clubhouse.
Please arrive at least fifteen minutes before departure. The cost is $13.00 per person. For more information, please contact Meta Linde ASAP to confirm your non-refundable seat reservation and sign a
release form.

Clubhouse News
Clubhouse Committee
The Swimming Pool closes on October 9th. The work to repair, clean, and paint the deck begins on October 10th. This means the deck area will be closed, which may take a few weeks, until the work is
completely finished.
The Clubhouse Committee is awaiting Bids from several Pool Management companies for 2023 so we
can review, discuss, and make a decision which company to recommend to the HOA Board. Continue
enjoying playing cards, mah jon, dominos, playing billiards, line dancing, stretch and flex, quilting/
sewing group, playing Pickle Ball, or Bocce Ball.
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Clubhouse News continued:
The Clubhouse Committee is awaiting Bids from several Pool Management companies for 2023 so we
can review, discuss, and make a decision which company to recommend to the HOA Board. Continue
enjoying playing cards, mah jon, dominos, playing billiards, line dancing, stretch and flex, quilting/
sewing group, playing Pickle Ball, or Bocce Ball.

Meet & Greet
We had our Fall Meet and Greet at the clubhouse on September 18. Since our last Meet and Greet in
March we have had fourteen new residents moving into Heritage Pines. There are still homes on the
market and some of the new residents have not yet moved into their purchased or rental homes as yet.
Mary Martha Pace will be our touchstone for October so if you see or hear of anyone moving in or out
please contact Martha so that we can drop off welcome packets and visit with those moving in.
Lynn Willard

You Ask, We Answer:
A number of questions have surfaced during the rules revision process that are of sufficient community
interest that the Rules Committee felt it would be good to address them now. It may be some months
before the revision work is completed, the presentation approved by the board and available in early
2023.
Does HP have any parking restrictions?
Parking – Boats, trailers, campers, recreational vehicles, inoperable vehicles may only be kept in garages and concealed from public view. Further, no car, truck or commercial vehicle may be parked
within your property if not on a paved surface. Overnight street parking by residents is not permitted,
nor overnight non-resident or guest parking in the Clubhouse parking lot without Board approval.
What are the age restrictions for residents in Heritage Pines?
Age Restriction - Occupied units shall be occupied by at least one person who is 55 years of age or
older, and all permanent occupants must be 18 years of age or older. No owner may rent or sell a Unit
to any buyer unless at least one person who will occupy the unit is 55 years of age or older. A surviving or divorced spouse can remain an occupant.
Are there restrictions on renter participation in HP activities?
Renters – There are none on activities. Individuals, who are leasing a home here, have the same
rights and responsibilities as any other Resident, so long as they meet our age restriction and have the
required documents filed in the Community Office, whereby the Unit Owner has relinquished their
rights to our activities, thus avoiding duplicate drawing on our resources. As non-Members, however,
renters may not vote in HP elections.
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Artist of the Month
October– Ronnie Fulling

If interested in displaying your art call Ginny Wagner 336-978-7592

Music, Music, Music!

Are you looking to do something that puts a smile on your face, joy in your heart and may even chase
your cares away? Come and sing with HP's Choral Group at 1:30 on Fridays. All are welcome, no audition needed, and although reading music helps, neither that nor weekly attendance, when you're otherwise committed, is required. We'd love for you to expand a group that has been singing and providing enjoyment at Heritage Pines for over 10 years. We are currently singing holiday songs in preparation for our early December Holiday program. Questions? Call Nancy Romano.

VETERANS DAY

All residents in Heritage Pines are invited to our Veterans Day program and luncheon on Friday, November 11th at 11:00 am to honor those who have bravely served our country during both times of
war and peace. The luncheon will be provided by Dignity Memorial Funeral Homes and Preston Pointe
Retirement Home. Please indicate on the enclosed sheet your choice of sandwich. The Heritage Pines
Community Association invites our Heritage Pines military veterans to attend the program at no cost as
a thank you for serving our country. For residents that are non-veterans the cost is $3.00. The sign up
deadline is Monday, October 31st. Please join your friends and neighbors for this annual patriotic program and to say thank you to our veterans for their service to our country!

PICTURES FOR VETERANS DAY

Please bring service pictures to the lobby beginning Monday, November 7th, Service pictures can include veterans and family members of residents. We also appreciate seeing military pictures of those
family members that are currently serving. The display will be on the lobby table and side tables and
will be displayed through our Veterans Day program on Friday, November 11 th. Please mark your pictures with names and branch of service.
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We are looking forward to a busy fall season! Be sure to read your newsletter; we hope you will sign
up for the fall events!
As noted in the newsletter, the Social Committee will be having a food drive to help the Dorcas Ministries Food Pantry. Please donate in the lobby from Monday, October 24 th to Friday, October, 28th.
Dorcas Ministries Food Pantry provides emergency food assistance to families in Cary and Morrisville. There will be a list posted in the lobby with some suggestions for you to donate. Thank you for
your donations!
A few reminders when signing up for an event:
If you have signed up and are unable to attend, please call the office or the chairperson to let them
know.
Sign up by the deadline!
Do not call into the office to sign up for an event. Bring your sign up sheet and check to the office.
We appreciate the thank you notes and positive comments that we receive following an event. Chairpersons and their committees spend countless hours planning an event, and we always appreciate
your kind words and notes!
SAVE THE DATES…..Be sure to read the information in this month and next month’s newsletter
about a special dinner on November 12th. Our holiday party will be on December 17th. Be sure to
save the dates and join us to celebrate the holiday season!

DINE AND DONATE PIZZA DINNER
Beginning Monday, October 24th, you will have an opportunity to donate to the Dorcas Ministries Food
Pantry. We will conclude the week on Friday, October 28 th with a pizza dinner! You can bring your
donations to the clubhouse lobby during the week or to the dinner on Friday. Dinner will be served at
6:00 pm and include pizza, salad, and dessert. Beverages will be provided or BYOB. Be sure to
choose your choice of pizza on the sheet included in this newsletter. Cost is $9.00 and the sign up
deadline is Tuesday, October 18th. Join your friends and neighbors and enjoy a pizza dinner and the
opportunity to help others!

The holidays are just around the corner. For some it is a difficult time feeding their families. Heritage Pines has always supported Dorcas Ministries as individuals and as a community. This year
we will be collecting food and needed items to be donated to the Food Pantry. During the week of
October 24th to the 28th, you can bring your donations to the clubhouse lobby. A list of suggested
items will be in the lobby or you can check out their website. If you are bringing more than a few
items, it is helpful if you would bring them in a paper bag.
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Wanted “ Bunco Players”
Looking for something to do during the long fall and winter days, well we need you. No experience or
skill required. Unlimited free instructions will be available as needed. We will be playing at the clubhouse, in the cardroom, on the last Friday of each month. Our first game will be on Friday, October
28th from 1-3 p.m. Please join us for an afternoon of fun with your friends and neighbors. Cost: $5.00,
prizes will be awarded following the games based on your score. Any questions, please call Liz
Mongrain.

Welcome to Heritage Pines
Karen Yager moved to Cary
from Michigan

Mailbox letters
Please check your mailbox letters. We will have some in the office for replacement soon .
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Beth Ogburn
On-Site Manager
Office Phone: 919-466-0016
Office Fax: 919-466-0014
Email: bethogburn@elite-mgmt.com
Website: www.heritagepinesnc.com
Management Company:
Elite Management Professionals
919-233-7660
Website: www.elite-mgmt.com

Thinking of You
Nancy Hess
Dave Storvis
Harriette Peterson
Dick Deal
Dick McCarraher
Ty Stranger
Jeanette Hill

October
1-Diana Onyenwoke
2-Erma Burr
2-Nadia McNally
3-Gracie Howington
7-Janet Blackmun
7-Mary Ellen Heller
8-Judy Savarese
9-Bharti Pate
10-Melinda Rayder
11-Jane Becker
12 Edward Demartino
14-Usha Chandarana
16-Dee Mueller
16-Aggie Woessner
16-Ross Crawford
17-Dick Shannon

Hospitality
Committee
The October chairperson is Ginny Wagner. Please notify her
if anyone in our community needs our
concern. We live in a
community that really
cares for one another!

18-Cathy Mannix
19-Larry Fisher
19-Carole Pederson
20-Pat Hajian
21-Bob Kurzawa
22-June Colon
22-Chrys Matthews
22-Linda Thompson
24-Sue Holland
26-Andy Andrews
26-Louise Munn
28-Kiran Chowdhary
29-Janet Deal
29-Jane King
31-Leslie Brown
31-Joan Grider

Committee Meeting

Happy Anniversary October
18- Pat DiBari & Denise Cox
22- Jerry & Chris Vezzetti
23- John & Janet Petruccione
28- Randy & Barbie Laxton

ARC COMMITTEE– October 5, October 19
CLUBHOUSE COMMITTEE– October 14
HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE– October 3
SOCIAL COMMITTEE– October 10

Sympathy

Congratulations
Joan Grider on the birth of her 22nd Great grandchild, Lola Mae arrived August 18.
.
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